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CircAid Juxta-Fit™ Premium
Instantly adjustable inelastic bands make 

this garment easy to apply, remove, 

and target specific areas as needed 

throughout the period of wear. 

Each Juxta-Fit system includes a 

user-friendly BPS™ guide card with 

multiple compression ranges for quickly 

and accurately verifying the application 

of prescribed compression levels. 

Available in two standard lengths, 28cm 

and 36cm, and eight standard sizes with 

three full calf options, the Juxta-Fit 

Premium Lower Legging provides leg 

coverage from the ankle to the knee 

and is covered by a one-year limited 

warranty. Part numbers vary depending 

on size and style.

Orfit Industries ORFITRANS™ STIFF

Considered the gold standard check 

socket material, Orfitrans Stiff is 

transparent, rigid, and strong. 

The material will not crack, break, 

or shatter if dropped; it is virtually 

indestructible. It pulls easily and 

uniformly. Material can be easily 

drilled. The material 

is available in 

a wide array of 

sheet sizes and 

thicknesses: 8mm, 

10mm, 12mm, 15mm. 

Part numbers vary 

depending on size.

Silipos® Pediatric/Upper Extremity 
Suspension Sleeve

Designed for use with pediatric BK 

Sockets, pediatric UE Sockets, and 

adult UE Sockets. The sleeve reduces 

friction, abrasion, and pressure on 

the residual limb while providing 

maximum comfort and range 

of motion. It protects the skin and 

aides in skin repair post-surgically. 

Fully lined with medical grade 

mineral oil gel, the sleeve provides 

ample stretch. The gel also moves 

with the skin to avoid bunching 

behind the knee or elbow. Sleeve can 

be cut to preferred size. Latex free 

and hypoallergenic. #13025 (L5685).

Swiftwick® Valor Liner Sock

The Valor compression liner sock is the 

most advanced moisture managing 

liner sock on the planet. The Valor 

combines Olefin, a hollow 

Nobel Prize-winning 

environmentally-friendly 

fiber, with a sculptured 

compression construction 

that incorporates Swiftwick’s 

patented Active-Antimicrobial 

technology. These distinctive 

elements create the most 

effective solution for managing 

sweat, bacteria, wounds and 

limb volume changes inside the 

prosthetic liner. Available in 3, 

5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 inch lengths. 

#CG1244-xx (L8420/L8470/L8400).

Raize™

The Raize is a lightweight, microprocessor-controlled 

hydraulic ankle/foot system encompassed in a low-

profile design. By simply pressing a button on the 

key fob, the wearer can control rollover resistance, 

lock or unlock the ankle, and adjust the heel 

height. Its increased plantar/dorsi-flexion 

range and terrain accommodation 

mode enhance stability on slopes 

and varying surfaces. Includes 

bluetooth-enabled computer 

interface for initial setup by 

prosthetist. Weight rating set 

at 220 lbs. From Hosmer, 

a Fillauer Company. 

#628xx, #629xx 

(L5973).

Breg T Scope® Premier

The Breg T Scope Premier Post-Op knee 

brace is designed to provide protected, 

controlled range-of-motion for patients 

recovering from knee surgery or those who 

have knee injuries or instabilities. The brace is 

comfortable, lightweight, simple to apply, and 

easily adjustable for a personal fit. It features a 

patented, user-friendly hinge to control the range 

of motion of the patient’s knee. It is universal and 

fits most patients so there are less SKUs to stock 

in inventory. The innovative BridgeTech Incision 

Pad (an optional accessory) provides added 

comfort around the incision site. The T Scope 

Premier post-op knee brace brings a time-tested 

design, easy-to-use features, high performance, 

and unprecedented comfort to help ensure 

patient compliance. #0881x (L1832).

R&B Medical Rhythm Liner
The Rhythm liner offers maximum protection 

from abrasion and breakdown 

on residual limbs. 

Available in three 

gel thicknesses and 

various sizes to adapt 

to the amputee’s limb 

circumference. The liner 

cold forms after 48 hours 

to alleviate bunching and 

gathering behind the knee. 

No other fabric is as durable, 

nor does any other fabric allow 

for the natural flexion of the 

leg with such comfort. 6 month 

warranty. #10-RBW8000-xx-xx (Locking)/#10-

RBW8500-xx-xx (Cushion) (L5681/L5683).

Orthomerica®  California Catalina™
The California Catalina’s unique two-pull closure system 

makes it easy-to-fit and simple for the patient to don 

and doff. The Catalina limits motion and provides 

effective compression for the relief of lower back pain, 

making it ideal throughout 

rehabilitation treatment. 

The Catalina 631 and 637 

both deliver effective 

compression to the 

region of pain localizing 

the patient’s therapy 

while maintaining 

comfort for the patient. 

The Catalina 637 also 

contains rigid side panels 

that provide additional 

lateral support. 

3386.631.0x (L0631); 

3386.637.0x (L0637).
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Friddle’s Orthopedic

Coloring Paper 

“Bugs with Yellow Background” 

#P-1093
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DeRoyal® Universal XTW Extended Wear Collar 

Welcome to the future of orthopedic bracing. 

The DeRoyal Universal XTW Extended Wear 

Collar features an adjustable dial powered Boa® 

Technology that allows collar height modification 

to fit most patients. The innovative design allows 

the practitioner to quickly, 

easily, and effectively fit 

each individual patient, 

without the hassle and 

inventory of sized collars. 

The Universal XTW Collar 

helps restrict flexion, 

extension, lateral bending 

and axial rotation, providing 

the support and stability needed 

to promote cervical spine healing and 

recovery. Once applied, the collar features a 

compliance ring designed to secure the adjustment 

dial in order to prevent unintended size changes 

and promote patient compliance. Experience the 

new standard of excellence in spinal bracing with 

the DeRoyal Universal XTW Extended Wear Collar 

powered by Boa® Technology. #11301000 (L0174).

Trulife Matrix™ Max 2

The Matrix Max 2 is designed for low to high 

activity patients with unilateral or bilateral 

drop foot as well as partial foot amputations. 

Easy-trim footplate fits up to three shoe sizes 

with one product size and can 

be trimmed with a simple pair 

of scissors. The Matrix Max 2 

features a slightly more rigid 

strut for greater stability and 

durability. A more narrow foot 

plate in the medial arch allows 

for an easier and better fit in a 

shoe. Product is heat-moldable, 

trimmable, and has a height 

adjustable anterior shell. 

Protective shrink tubing along 

the lateral strut protects the 

shoe against damage.

Small to X-Large 

sizes available.

#FH260xxx (L1932).

5280 Prosthetics Smartpuck™

The SmartPuck is the industry’s first intelligent socket system with integrated vacuum. 

The SmartPuck has an onboard computer that provides critical K-Level information and 

alignment data. The unit creates an airtight seal in the socket with every installation. 

The SmartPuck housing serves as a negative pressure tank, which acts as an air 

reservoir, reducing the run time of the vacuum pump and the drain on the 

battery. There are no external hoses, charge ports or barbs to contend 

with. No special adapters or attachment devices are necessary. 

Each Smartpuck comes with the gift of an iPod Touch to control the unit. 

#SP-200 (L5781,L7368 - battery charger).

Cybertech™ Pathway LS 

The new Cybertech Pathway LS (Lumbar Stabilizer) allows 

the practitioner various pre and postoperative management 

options. It allows for a progression of rehab adaptability 

with removable/replaceable anterior and posterior panels. 

Molded posterior panel contours to the natural shape 

of the lumbar anatomy. A unique low-profile removable 

anterior panel pocketed into the belt 

ensures greater patient comfort and 

compliance. Quick, one-hand 5:1 

ratio and a low friction Flexible 

Pulley System provides powerful, 

smooth, and easily-controlled 

compression. Provides support 

and comfort for standing 

and sitting. Includes built-

in hand straps for 

patients with arthritic 

hand involvement. 

#60-3212-x (L0627).

ST&G EZ Step Foot

The EZ Step foot provides a 

compounding flexible keel and 

integrated pyramid adapter. 

The foot combines high-tech 

performance with simplicity. 

Optimum flexibility, toe 

response, and soft heel cushion 

promotes a smooth rollover. Foot 

comes standard with a durable 

Kingsley foot shell. 

Easy adaptation for amputees 

with lower activity levels. 

#1106=xxx-xxx 

(L8972).

Ossur Rebound Hip™

The Rebound Hip post-surgical brace provides gentle controlling forces 

that facilitate healing while allowing users to safely perform daily activities. 

By limiting flexion, extension and rotation, the capsule is protected during 

critical post-surgical rehabilitation. Flexion and extension range of motion can 

be easily controlled by adjusting the stops in the hip plate; rotation can be 

addressed with the position of the thigh strap. The sliding joint mechanism 

accurately follows the anatomical motion of the hip joint while maintaining the 

prescribed flexion/extension restrictions. The Rebound Hip is available in three 

lengths with four sizes of soft goods to fit a wide range of patients. It can be 

modified for different levels of abduction support and either left or right 

sided use. Minimal componentry makes the brace user-friendly. #98022x. 

Softgoods including pelvic and thigh straps sold separately (#9801xxRB) (L1686).


